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Boy—Is line inst'urnent calitti * 
fiddl* or a violin ?

Professor—V**n 1 Way it. h a violin 
Veo you Way MV » fi.hliv —Tit Bits

Misa Jones Voice Greatly Improved
The m«ny a.Imirera of Mi«* J>aee 

aiuging have been greatly yifiwd at 
the improved cl< aniee* and richness of 
tone ao untie, able in her late render
ing». Mi.-» Jone- attribute» tine im-* 
pi oveinent io the recent uee ur Od, 
ar hoxonji*. Ii gives dearvene and 
hrilliat.ey of lotie ami prevent» hoarse
ness and huskmea*.Vroroiu« nt singers 
ministère actors and public speakers 
use Catari hozone for the voice and 
find it of inestimable value. You* 
breath the medicated air from the 
inhaler into the throat and lungewheru 
it kills diseases prevents and ataoloul* 
cures Bronchitis A'thuia and catarrh. 
Catarrhozone never fa is ; never 
harms ; pleasant to une and always 
successful Sold with » gnai actee on 
every $1,00 package to cure these 
diseases or your money back. Small 
size,20c. Druggist* I’oLon & Co,* 
Kingston, Ont.

She felt that she would risk of
he haring lag Allés la his heart.
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She knocked lightly and 1 Laurence. 1 tried all along to be faith- i If vJr w

• “goW

Dare steed looking

4 Mtei
wiMernem

liks s soft ca css; 
toe mw the dswa awl twilight 
And sur set night Lit,

VGrew brave aad true witlilu a

s'“r.. without waiting for a 
into the little parlor, where 
Mrs. Dare was in the habit of sitting.

But at the threshold Monica paused, 
for there stood Laurence by the window, 
an open letter in hia hand. His aunt 
sat near him, appareatly in a state ad 
greet excitement.

As she

walked j ful to Allen, but”—
“But what. Monica r

stood np and looked into his eyes a 
fleeting glance, but it waa enough for

aU rood, 

the heart's Ueop1» w nr Ml ose 
•'hie. k. a

hr her delight

BOS

••Lui

h»I. the si 
of this Rai

■nd giro, the body s fasHag of comfort sadTho *elee ml fa
**“ ! O..-, us. ts. —.nek

hkw,r n PhAaiicIphis show that » hone e m.. Po^., Extract, which easily toi 
boot. m.k. pr.oic.llj lb. Mm, -«.« op .to,*... .

•Shall 1 haw meet
aad fell, act only

joy that m her life ould pass

fall l# render greet"

w Monica she cried out:
"He Uvea. Monica! He lives! My hoy

fires! My own Allen is living! Com# 
In and hear the letter!*'

Then she fell to weeping and repeating 
over and over, "My boy is living."

Monica looked from her to Dare in be
wilderment. She had turned very whited 
Laurence went np to her and drew her

..
“Yes." But be did not look at her.
“When?”
“I received the letter this morning and 

down by the first train."
“He is well?"
“Yea."
Where is he? I don’t understand."

"In California."
Monica looked at him confusedly.
“Why—why haven't I—but I have 

been out all afternoon. 1 suppose that 1 
thail find a letter at home.”

Dare did not reply. Hia aunt waa still 
crying. She new looked up at Laurence.

"Finish the letter, Laurence. Listen. 
Monica; onr Allen la etiU living."

Dare had folded the letter and was 
putting it into hia pocket.

"There is little more of importance, 
dear auaV

"But Monica

—Charlotte Whitcomb la W

granite and asphalt, bat the sound is
rather sharper on the granite. On gran
ite aad cobbles the noise of wagon wheels 
drowns that of the horseshoes. It 

to abont 90 per cent of the 
as it is practically sup

pressed on asphalt it follows that asphalt 
la the quietest- It la also the beat for 
motor care.—London Globe.
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l She Tried to Be Tree.
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X Bat Found It Difficult to Keep Her 

PSomi* Since She Loved 
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Nuggets of Gold
nned oat in the newly dis 
R GOLD FIELDS of 

hington. Immensely rich. Paying 
$50 to $7jo per day. Secure an interest. 
Particulars 

British Canadian Investment and M. Syn.
Spokane, Wash.

are now being pai 
covered PLACEw"

... , _ An J.
“I ten yon ahe!a the very salt ef the 

earth."
“Bot I think aha overdoes It n little 

with her peppery temper."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

;
.ficc.

Although the little village ef Olden 
waa beginning to look britht with the 

1 of early spring, dow 1 here by the 
cove nil waa gray 
the water had the

I Box 982
A4*0 faly 3*1 ro ka, sky, even 

dreary tint
Jra gleam of other color, except that of the 

wl which the gi I. sitting on a 
ledge of rock, had wrapped * round her.

Laurence Dare, coming along<$he road 
which ran above the bei.ch, saw the 
patch of red and paused.

“That is Monica," he mi ttered.
Ha made a few long strides and 

stood beside her.
“Monica,” he said eerily.
The girt turned her head with n quick

“Oh. Laurence!"

M WÊÊ
WANTED—Capable, reliable person in 

ev;ry county to represent large companyiof 
solid financial repetition; $936 salary per 
year, payable weekly; $3 per day absolutely 

ard all expenses; straight, bona-fide, 
ry paid

HOUSE. j34

__________ MM__________ _
At H.ntkpor*, M»j lithio Mr. and 

Mrs. Er. L. Gertritlge 
Al Scotch Village, May 5th to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Adams a daughter.

Lpat.; by the Improwd L lower. 
I tee» the ulcers, deers ll.e ae 
pal aces. "OP* dropjj..*, In tU 
thro» t and pmnan.- ntlv ci-res 

■CManhae* Hay Awes. Blow» 
AO dealer». or Pt. A XV f ha* 

Icin'- Cu_ Traeiiu and Luiulo

commission: salsdefinite salary, 
each Satmday and expense 1 
each week. STANDARD 
DEARBORN SI,

"ml

CHICAGO. £.
hear it, Laurence. ✓ _______________«to

At Sammerville. Max lOtli Rev Goo. 
Wethers, in the 68th year of bis

STEAMSMonica, dear child, we'll be happy 
Bead the letter for her. Laurence."

must try to calm 2400 GrosTbere^ was a displeased tone In her 
ice and her brows came together in a 
wn as she regarded him 
Monica, you are cruel.”
'he girl made no 
Monica, last 
aint hope that in time yen would listen 
me. What have you to say to

ie turned .around to him, her eyes

was wrong to let 
at hope, Laurence, 

wish. Don’t you understand? It 
is wrong for me to listen to you 
ak; I belong 

his wife.
ousin Laurence. You seemed Cousin 

Don't you see? I 
ig to AJ.en. I can’t jnarry you.”
:ut Allen is not"—
e interrupted him quickly.
lush! We don’t know; he must he

“My dear
yourself or you will be 

Monica was puzzled by Dare’s evident 
desire not to read the letter to her. She

over to Mrs. Dare and embraced

The CANADIAN 
DRESSED RtfULTRY 

COMPANY, Ltd.

tjs age.
By iar the hu 
out it Bos 
IFcili ts«lu).

arriving in 
Returning -1< 
Tuesday ami 
quailed Cu 

-’diiw.iy Stel

à

“Laurence la right; you must try to be 
calm, dear Mrs. Dare."

“Joy never kills, child. I must cry for

“I shall go home now," «aid Monica. 
“Perhaps there la a letter for me."

“Well, child, but come early tomorrow. 
Well count the days now till we see the 
boy.”

Laurence had left the room and stood 
at the entrance door.

“I am going with yon," he said aa 
Monica,came out.

Dare regarded the girl stealthily as 
they walked along. He marveled at the 
«impassioned manner in which she had 
received the news of Jllen'a being alive. 
She was «till v 
strained look 
pression of Joy he would have expected 

She walked rapidly, paying no

Ton

t you tnina yon 
for I can’t do asf

STEAM
1200 Grow 

ST J 
Monday,

at Digby 9 
arrive in St. | 

Buflcl Pari 
Express tni 
mouth where 
•he Halifax a 

8* S. Kvx-i 
tuer» Kio« ii

Allen. I was to have 
e was always talking

to

WAKTED.EJT1PL0rence to me too.
I A !IT

Station Managers, 
Pluckera, Dre

tors,Buyers, Butchers, Egg Handlers 
Packers, Shippers, Agents, pook- 

keepe# Stenographers, and General 
Æ[erka lor Twelve Stations.

fcta.- ery white, and there was a
he said, with great gentle- 

of voice, “think! It ia four years. 
Was to have returned in ten 
must be faithful to him." 

ire flushed. “This is nonsense. Mon
tre said half angrily. “If Alien Is 

S," he went on, “why have we 
d from him all these years? Are 
gting to waste your life in this little 
ge and giye np all chance of happi- 
for a fanciful idea of being 

im? And think of me! I have loved 
I shall love

the." to

lie put his hand gently 
“Do not walk ao fast. This Company isj to advance Canadian trade with England in dressed poultry. 

1---- - eggs and other farm produce, and is now arranging
10 establishShe did not reply, bat went more 

slowly.
“Monica," began Dare hesitatingly, “1 

think that you will find a letter STRICTLY SOPrince EdwardQuebec,
aad other produce the Company will deal in. will be gatheredIsland, wherefrom Allen.”long. Come to 

much that you
and prepared for export to England.She Stopped still and looked at him.

love in UtiAtSe* will Im* Fitted“What in iL Laurence? Yon are hid
ing • something. What ia the mystery? 
Why did you not wish to read the let
ter?" __

“Monks, I believe you 
Call up all your pride

Come, I swear that you shall READ AND DIGESTwith the neco plants to make the exported articles as perfect as possible, and will 
manager, inspectors, buyers, butchers, egg handlers, pluckers, dresseras 
agents, bookkeepers, stenographers and clerks, and as this Company

» regret it. Monica."

- mare a brave girt ly a considerable part, if not all, of the future export trade of I 
her countries in dressed poultry, turkeys, ducks, 
farm produce, it Will be readily understood what a great host of employees 
feessary to engage, and as it is a purely Canadian enterprise for the ad- 
he agricultural business of the country, it has been decided to make the 

and to promote

with

Our Own Country On a 
Trips per 

Stead 
day and 
Halifax.

you did not care for me." 
can’t help caring for yon. I think 
loved you since the first day I 

that yen are free"—

She gazed at him with wondering eyes.
“Laurence, what la it?"
He looked around hastily. It waa but PRODUCE AGENTS• short distance to the rocks at the cove.not free."

Ionics, listen!"
* stood up. “I must not. Laurence, 
toforget

j
rest in“Let us go down there. I 

to yon here."
talk h Twin. Object, Work in tbe Vi.mpwny

apart for subscription by applicants for positions. It is agreed if the appli 
cants a£ stockholders it will prove a bo .id of faith and unit/of interest between the Com 

employes, a standing reference of honesty and integrity. The stock sub 
f applicants for positions will be ie the same class as all other stock in the 

The Company has no preference shares. The net profits or dividends will be 
ie all the shareholders alike.

Applli-nntw for Positions
may hold as cany shares of tbe capital stock of the Company as they wish, bat not less 
than ten shares, which cost fifty dollars. (The shares are five dollars each )

Applications for
will be entertained first from those who have secured sha 
imes be the first considered, and as it will Ijkcly take a month or 
qualifications of tbe large number of applicants, and the final organization 
pany must not be delayed. Tie subscript_>n list for position seeker, will 
at six o’clock, afternoon, on the 25th May. 1901.

iwlMricN and Wagre* Paid

i Prompt Returns, and Satisfaction Gu a ran 
teed as far as mortal

Apples and Cheese Con
stantly on hand
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

In Selling Live SLock, 

Sheep and Fat 
Cattle

Well acquainted with all batchers 

Send for price list free on application. 
Headquarters for Strawberries.

Do followed him submissively. 
Thoughts of their last interview at this 
place came to her mind. How miserable 
aha had been then and how miserable

alive, and she. wretched cc 
She did love him. It di

id before he could

i« went along swiftly until she knew 
out of view from the 

thoughts were in a whirl Why 
ild she not yield? She knew that her 
lines» would be secure with this 

» ng. tender man. How little be guess- 
» 1er struggle to resist his pleading!
ÎÎ thought site did not care. In the old 
dV 1 she had compared Allen with him, 
an- always to the former's disadvantage.
For after tbe first glamour of their en- 
gn- ruent she had seen the shallowness 
«mi selfishness of Allen's 
the close relations into 
her engagement she
Allen’s cousin Laurence she had recog
nized the strong and noble character of 
the latter.

And these last years bow the tender?' 
his nature bad shown out! What, 

care he bad given to Allen’s desolate 
mother! He had almost filled the place 
of her son. Still at first her feeling for 
him had been only a strong admiration.
In spite of her recognition of Allen’s 
weak nature, the fascination of his glance 
and soft voice bad held her a captive.
But now! When Alien had gone west 
on the prospecting tour, which was to 
occupy ten months, she had promised 

be ready to marry him upon his re
tire ten months had passed.

and other months had grown Into years, ! «nan at whose house I was staying 
and he had not returned. They had no ! ed me through it. and her daughter, one 
news of him after that last letter, writ- of the sweetest girls in the state, helped 
ten seven months from his departure, her. Call me all the hard names you 
Laurence had

her she had fa
StaUi

establish!
For tit 

Atlantic Ri 
_ to any Age 

Railways.
For tic 

p. McPHE 
Yarmouti

by

E .= girl, was not glad, 
waa Laurence that sha loved, but aha 
must be faithful to Allen. Laurence most 

what a wicked girl aha waa.
glad, and what

Il
I Allen alive and she 

was Laurence going to tell Iter?
Dare seated her in 

and stood looking at her, a world of 
passion in hia eyes.

“Monica, I would give my life to spare 
you this. Alien ia a scoundrel.”

He drew the letter from hie pocket, 
opening it slowly.

“What ia 
•peak so ?"
/Then, as 
with a touch of imperiousness in her

% UlOXM
Shareholders will at all 

to investigate the 
of the tom- 

close promptly

a sheltered position

nature, and in 
which through 

brought with
I It, Laurence? Why do yon The local managers will be paid a salary of $1,200 a year each, the inspectors $800 a 

year each, and the other employes will he uaid salaries or Wages fitting the dignity of the 
positions they hold, and equal to the salaries paid for similar services in other companies, 
and having regard ror the experience aud ability of the employee and the

G5W. EATON & SON
No. 269 Barrington 6l

he did not she said.
of the

V’L«* me read IL"
Xgr gave it to her, and she read. She 
passed hastily over tba preliminary lines. 
But what was this?

Halifax. July 1890m The Capital Mork
of this Company is divided into shares at five dollars each, ami of this only a limited 
number of shares are offered for subscription by posit ion seekers, bat no subscription will

t which

snares you want, and the 
your address, and send 

ny, 9 Toronto Street, Toronto, On 
lario, accompanied by a marked cheque, post office order or express order for the fall 
amount of your subscription, payable to the order of Mr. Gibson Amoldi, President of 
the Comyany.

Thç Directors reserve the right to refuse any application for shares if they deem it 
advisable, and also to change the name of the Com 
to do so, as a condition to the granting of letters pate 

Dated at Hamilton, this thirtieth day of April,

Our fee 1 
a«| invent! 
\.mty of 

_:ircd thr 
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I I Consult a Printer
Who is willing and"capable, and 
who will interest himself to tile 
extent of making your printing 
best suited to your particular

Inartistic Printers
who turn out medium or poor 
work, make little attempt to 
please you, but quote a low price 
and say nothing about quality, 
are many.

■ I “I shall wait until later, Laurence, old he accepted for less than ten shares ($50). The stock will he alloted In the order in 
ipplicatious are received, and no stock will be held open for anyone. Fill 

ipplication form given below, be careful to state how many 
amount of money you enclose. Sign your name to iL and fill in 

Gibson Amoldi, the President of the Com pa

>boy, to give you the details of all these 
years. Briefly, the enterprise upon which 
I came out here failed. I kept on trying 
others, hoping to achieve 
of success before returning home, but 
failure succeeded another. Finally I was 
taken ill with rheumatic fever. The

t... ' it to Mr.

for
pan# if the Government requests them 
lent incorporating the Company.

,9<> WILLIAM S. GILMORE,
General Manager.

;
. #•; ery means at wish, but L fell in love with her, and we 

to find some trace of him, were married. I was a coward, I know, 
but in vain. He appeared to have van- but she loved me to distraction, and wa 
iehed utterly. Tie only reasonable solu- were very nappy, 
tion of the mystery was that he was *ot been easy when

His mother believed iL but Moni- mother and Monica. But I met 
ca did noL She could noL She had last week aa he was passing through to 
promised to wait for him. She dared Ban Francisco. He told me that yon all 
not break that promise. Allen had loved believed me dead and that Monica was 
her. She must—she would-be faithful reported to be engaged to yon, ao she is 
She would not yield to Laurence! consoled and will forgive me. That ie

Dare did not again see Monica, al- why I am writing to disclose my where- 
though at each visit he made his aunt abouts. I am fairly prosperous and shall 
during the spring he called at the parson- have mother come out here immediately, 
age. But Monica had always been ouL I know she will forgive me, and she will

est little daughter-in-law 
moat cordially. They would gladly have in the country. You will suit Monica far 

their daughter his wife. better than I should have done. You
One day in June Monica was returning have the same high ideals of duty and 

home from a walk down to the cove. Her Ml that sort of thing. I confess to liv- 
way was in the neighborhood of Allen’s «°* on * lower plane." 
mother’s. As It was still early in the Monica read no farther, but threw the 
afternoon she decided to go and pay her letter down with a little cry and hid 
a call. She had not gone to see her often f«<* in her hands, 
of late through fear of meeting L*

his

j Believe me, I have 
thought of my 

Melton Artistic Printers i

Who exercise good tasteuse, ap
propriate type and newest ideas, 
are few. To this class we strive 
to belong. We do printing for 
some of the best business and ^ 
professional men, and would like 
to do yours.

the advertiser

•-
VJ GIBSON ARNOLDI, E-l<u).,
— President The CkmJian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited.

9 Toronto StreeL Toronto.£ Dur
EE A!

m DEAR SIR —
inclose you herewith ^ , in fall payment for

........ ..... .rv..*',..................... shares of folly paid and non-assesstbletiock^in
TheCanadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
me,.as 1 wish to become a folly qualified shareholder, aad entitled to all the 
advantages of the Company, as described in the published prospectus.
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The minister and his wife received him find the sweet
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